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Background 
Look takes the research-derived dramatic principles and techniques initially identified in the development of 
Imaginary Theatre’s Tashi repertoire (for 4-10 year olds), and applies them to a work conceived for much 
younger children (2-5 years old). These principles help develop symbols, scenarios and dramaturgical 
structures that can simultaneously engage children across multiple ages and developmental levels, and build 
an understanding of how young children read and engage with dramatic narratives. The practice-led research 
was informed by an investigation into current practice in the making of works for very young children, 
particularly in countries such as Italy, Denmark and Sweden. 
  
Investigation 
Look asks the question ‘how can the patterns of very young children’s play positively inform the dramaturgical 
development of a theatre work made for 2-5 year olds?’ A three week research project in 2010, sited in three 
socially contrasting childcare centres and funded by Brisbane City Council, provided a range of observations 
and experiences that fed into Look’s devising process. The two role of the QUT chief investigators, Mr Sean 
Mee and Dr Mark Radvan, was to provide dramaturgical critique and support at different points in the play’s 
development. These responses were aimed at integrating patterns of children’s play with more traditional 
dramatic features including managing the internal coherence of the play’s images, themes and actions. 
  
Significance 
Look opened at Brisbane Powerhouse in July 2012 and immediately after transferred to the ASSITEJ Summer 
Festival in Seoul. A return season at the Powerhouse was negotiated for 2013, and this was followed by a 
season at a children’s festival in Bangalore, South India, and two performances at the Caloundra Civic Centre in 
Queensland. A further tour is already arranged for 2014/15. 
 
